Western Region Master Gardener Workshop and WTREC Fall Plant Sale
Jackson, TN, October 6th, 2016

hosted by the Madison County Master Gardeners

Schedule:
7:45 to 8:20 - Registration
8:20 to 8:30 - Welcome
8:30 to 9:20 - Workshop session 1
9:30 to 10:20 - Workshop session 2
10:30 to 11:20 - Workshop session 3
11:30 to 12:30 - Lunch and Western region planning meeting (lunch for those registered)
12:30-1:30 Jason Reeves – ‘Great Garden Plants’ - a preview of fall plant sale selections

1:30 Garden Lecture – ‘Fertile Imaginations’ by Carol Reese

3:00 to 6:00 WTREC Fall plant sale

6:30 Potluck dinner and lecture by Jason Reeves-‘Garden Adventures’
(drinks by Madison Co. Master Gardeners)

Location: West Tennessee Research and Education Center
605 Airways Blvd. Jackson, TN, 38301

Questions and Additional Information:
(865) 974-7324 for Master Gardener workshop and registration information
(731) 424-1643 for plant sale and garden lecture information

MG Workshop (8:30 AM to 1:30 PM):
Fees: $20 for workshop and lunch for Master Gardener volunteers
Registration deadline: Sept. 28, 2016
After September 28th, fees rise for to $25 and meals and materials are not guaranteed.

Garden lectures (1:30 and 6:30 PM) and plant sale as well as potluck dinner are free and open to the public.

“Fertile Imaginations”
Some landscapes have that special something - a unique bit of structure, a wildly different way of using water, a magical touch of surprising color. Others illustrate how to turn discarded objects into fanciful garden features. Spark your imagination on innovative ways to use plants to elicit "wows" in your landscape.

“Garden Adventures”
Join Jason for a lively journey through stunning public and private gardens in Athens, Ga, Portland OR, Nashville TN, and Minneapolis and St. Paul, MN.

Mail registration forms to:
Attn: Sandy Kitts
Western Region MG Workshop Registration
2431 Joe Johnson Drive
252 Ellington Plant Science Building
Knoxville, TN 37996-4561

For secure credit card payments, click:
Western Region MG Workshop

Please complete the registration form and mail for an arrival by Sept. 28th, 2016.

Mail registration forms and checks payable to University of Tennessee:
Attn: Sandy Kitts, Western region MG Workshop Registration,
2431 Joe Johnson Drive, 252 Ellington PSB, Knoxville, TN 37996-4561

Early registration:       Late (After Sept. 28) and on-site registration:
A. _____$20 workshop     B. _____$25 workshop

Session selection:
Please select one session in each time slot to allow us to plan sessions and schedule rooms. Some classes will have participant limits and will be filled on a first-come first serve basis.

Session 1: 8:30 am to 9:20 am
_____ Lessons in project leadership- Selecting, planning, and coordinating projects in your county association (Celeste Scott)
_____ Plant diagnostics learning lab with Amy Dismukes and David Cook
_____ A guided tour of the WTREC gardens by Carol Reese

Session 2: 9:30 am to 10:20 am
_____ Starting off strong- welcoming, engaging and equipping in intern training (Justin Stefanski)
_____ Plant diagnostics learning lab with Amy Dismukes and David Cook
_____ Practicing IPM in your own landscape (Chris Cooper)

Session 3: 10:30 am to 11:20 am
_____ Officers and board members session- an interactive discussion (Natalie Bumgarner)
_____ Plant diagnostics learning lab with Amy Dismukes and David Cook
_____ Hands on sprayer calibration session with Celeste Scott

Participant information

Name: ____________________________

Email: ____________________________

Phone: ____________________________

County: ____________________________

Address: ____________________________

*Special Dietary Needs: ____________________________

Check Number: ____________________________